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Fall Fun
Fall is a wonderful time when we can witness
the beauty God gives us. Leaves change color
and orchards are full of apples and pumpkins. In
October we focus on fantastic fall fun.
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New Students
We welcome to the Onionpatch Family:

Nick Luber * Baby Henderson
Welcome Back Hannah Scaife & David
Mahwendepi

Upcoming Birthdays
October 1st – Austin Frank
October 1st – Ms. Danelle
Week One - Harvest Happenings

October 19th – Bella Furbert

Week Two - Fall on the farm
Week Three – Fire Prevention
Week Four – Fairy Tales & Fables

Communication Books
Onionpatch Academy Communication books are
in. They are on sale for $20. The books are
mandatory and we are kindly asking that all
children have one by the end of October.

Thank You!!
We would like to take this opportunity to thank
all parents that provided the items that were
requested by your child’s teacher for their
classroom and those that helped for the
September field trips.
Thank you for your continuous support as we
continue to work together!

Upcoming Events
Wednesday, October 1st – Police Convey
Display at 1:45pm (Outside the school)
Thursday, October 2nd & Monday, October
6th - 1, 2, 3, 4 Parents Workshop at 5:45pm to
8pm.
Thursday, October 23 – Wind Reach at
9:30am until 11:30am. Please send $8 for this
outing.
Friday, October 31st – Storybook Character
Parade/Storytelling & Train Ride. *More
information to follow soon!!

Friday Hot Lunches

October 3 – Grilled Cheese & Grapes
October 10 – Spaghetti & Meatballs

Friendly Reminder
Please remember to return all forms that were
given out at the beginning of the school term.
E.g. updated contact sheet, fluoride form, and
intake assessment form.

October 17 – Chicken Burgers with Apples
October 24 – Shepard’s Pie
October 30 – Cheese Pizza (We encourage children
to get pizza this day as it is our Storybook Character Day).

Cost: $10.00 per lunch or $50.00 monthly
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On the Road:
Commuting with Children

LITERACY

The commute home can be a time when you
purposely move out of your rushing mode and allow
yourself and your child to slow down a little.
The commute home is a good time to talk about your
child's day. Before you leave the daycare center or
preschool, look at the daily plans and try to ask your
child's teacher for a highlight or two of the day.

By: Linda White

Although communication with children can be tough,
especially with nonverbal children, it is good and
useful to say, "I heard you played with water today."
• Talk about what you will do when you get
home so your child can visualize the next
step.
• Don't rush the commute and ride home. After
a structured day, let your child slow down a
little.
• Hungry children (and adults) make lousy
traveling companions. Keep a few
nonperishable items in your car for snacks so
that you don't have to remember to pack
snacks each day.
• Music is obviously great for the long car ride.
Choose some CDs or audiotapes that you will
both enjoy and won't get tired of.
• Singing in the car can be fun and a great
shared language experience. You don't have
to sing well, just have fun doing it. Made-up,
silly songs are often favorites of children.
• Audiotapes of stories and poetry are available
in libraries, bookstores, and children's toy
stores. They don't replace great conversation,
but are a great change of pace.
• Play with geography and landmarks. "I see
the bridge. That means we are almost at
preschool!"
• For older preschoolers, play the spotting
game. You can look for certain things like
letters, colors, or objects (taxi cabs, trucks,
exit signs etc.).
• If you commute with your child by train or
bus, pack (or have your child pack) a small
commuting bag of books, small one-piece toys
or teething toys for infants, and wipe-off
boards (for example, "Etch-a-Sketch" makes a
small travel-size version of their toy), or even
a colorful clipboard with paper and a chunky
pencil attached for older preschoolers by
reserving their use exclusively for the
commute.

By: Martha Rustad

By: Margret & H A Rey

Take Control of You
“We are in control of our own destiny. If we can no
longer change a situation, we are challenged to change
ourselves” (Viktor Frankl).
Covey Connection:
•
•
•
•

Encourage your child to be proactive by picking
up toys and clothes
Help with dinner
Help get clothes and school bag ready the
night before
Feeding your pet without being asked

